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President’s Welcome (return to Table of Contents)

Important Points

Welcome:

- to players and families new to the Men in Green
- back to existing MIGs

Thank You:

- improving WCC on and off the field

Support and Events:

- Teammates, sponsors, club events
- Season theme “Triple C”
- MIG Club: 2021 / 2022 Membership Program

Chris Melville

WCC

Club

President



Expectations of Players (return to Table of Contents)

Warringah has a history of having a strong culture. It is underpinned by strong values, and we hope to
enhance these with our existing players and extend them through to new players and their parents
who are joining the club. For those of you wishing to some day trial for Premier (Grade) cricket, these
expectations will be very similar to that of a Premier club, which allows time spent at Warringah to
develop not only as a cricketer but to prepare for the expectations of grade cricket if that’s where you
would like to play your cricket in the future.

A little about the “CCC”

Community: MIG Events
- support and attend these > they ultimately benefit you
- U18s included > your voice counts, you’re our future, say yes!
- best way to build the club in the community and the relationships within it

Camaraderie: Look after others
- on and off field > keep an eye on your mates, check in
- any issues (cricket related or not) seek advice
- supporting other grades: when your game finishes, rain …etc. get down and watch the other MIGs.
- Sideline support is huge. The MIG Club aims to add to this.

Commitment: Help and Responsibility
- help out where asked, don’t shy away from tasks
- ‘many hands make light work’ > work as a team at trainings, game days and events
- look after the club’s equipment



Code of Conduct (return to Table of Contents)

(Incorporating the By-Laws of the NSW Cricket Association)

No person bound by this Code of Conduct shall engage in disorderly or improper conduct or
behaviour. Disorderly or improper conduct or behaviour includes, but is not restricted to the following:

Abuse
Assaulting or attempting to assault, or
abusing, either orally or physically, an umpire,
player or spectator.

Reaction to umpire’s decisions
Disputing, as distinct from questioning, an
umpire’s decision, or reacting in an obviously
provocative manner towards and umpire.

Use of language
Using crude or abusive language, hand
signals or other gestures.

Tarnishing cricket’s good name
Engaging in any form of conduct detrimental
to the spirit of the game or likely to bring the
game into disrepute.

Make the captain look good
The captain of a team shall ensure that the
players comply with the Code of Conduct. The
captain of a team breaches the Code of
Conduct if a player in that team engages in
continuing disorderly or improper behaviour.



Code of Conduct (continued)

Racial and Religious Vilification Code

No person who is participating in a match under the jurisdiction or auspices of the NSW Cricket
Association, or its affiliates, shall engage in any conduct, act towards or speak to any other person in
a manner which offends, insults, humiliates or vilifies such person on the basis of that person’s race,
religion, colour, descent or ethnic origin. The captain of a team shall ensure that the players
(including the person acting as 12th man) comply with the Racial and Religious Vilification Code.
Likewise, if a Warringah player is subjected to such abuse, the club will take the matter to the
NSWCA under the correct guidelines and ensure the matter is dealt with in the appropriate manner.

Disciplining of members

Members found to be in breach of the Code of Conduct or not following the guidelines set out under
the Expectation of Players, will be subject to Section 18 of the Rules of WCC: “Disciplining of
Members”. Any issue may result in:
i. A warning in the nature of a reprimand to the member
ii. Suspension of any or all privileges attached to membership of the Club for a specified period
iii. Suspension or disqualification of the member from membership of the Club for a specified period
iv. Expulsion of the member from the Club
v. Any other form of action deemed appropriate by the committee



COVID-19 Protocols (return to Table of Contents)

Warringah Cricket will continue to be mindful of and enforce COVID protocols:
● COVID posts from September are current – game conditions match those we use for training.
● Updates from Cricket NSW: Guidelines for Clubs
● Be COVID safe by planning ahead and being familiar with protocols
● Extra responsibility for our captains – great opportunity to demonstrate YOUR CCC by helping

out and sticking to protocols

Please also see:



COVID-19 Protocols (continued)

Listen to your captain, respect and be mindful of what is
asked

● No sharing of drink bottles and equipment
● No cordial served at drink breaks: suggestion: bring

your own bottle, labelled with name
● Lunch / afternoon tea will not be provided – bring

your own
● Hand sanitiser on arrival and before entering the field

of play, changerooms and canteen / kitchen /
common areas

● Teams are not permitted to gather in changerooms at all
- especially Frank Gray / Mike Pawley changerooms where only 4 players can be in the rooms
at once
- only two permitted in the kitchen / canteen (hand sanitiser on entry, masks if serving)
- team songs (we hope to be singing a LOT) will take place outside

● No saliva applied to the cricket ball
● Umpires:

- keep your distance (1.5m)
- cannot and will not handle the bowler’s hat, sunglasses, etc.
- many are older, therefore at greater health risk, this means extra care is required



Drugs and Alcohol (return to Table of Contents)

Alcohol

(a) Players are not permitted to participate at club training or represent the club on the playing field
under the influence of alcohol. NO exception.

(b) Players under the age of 18 are not permitted to drink alcohol at club functions, including training
and match days/nights.

(c) Players assisting under-age players to gain access to alcohol is considered, by the committee, to
represent a serious breach of the Code of Conduct.

Drugs

(a) Players are not permitted to participate at club training or represent the club on the playing field
under the influence of recreational drugs, or drugs considered to be illegal in accordance to Cricket
Australia.There is NO exception to this rule.

(b) Players are not permitted to posses or use recreational or illegal substances at club functions,
including training and match days/nights. There is NO exception to this rule.

Breaches

Players found to be in breach of any of the above WILL be subjected to Section 18 (Disciplining
Members) of the Rules of the Warringah Cricket Club Inc. with a view to expulsion. Players may also
be reported to external authorities depending on the severity of the breach.



Spirit of Cricket (return to Table of Contents)

Cricket is a game that owes much of its
unique appeal to the fact that it
should be played not only within its laws but
also within the Spirit of the Game.
This Spirit is defined by the game’s traditional
values – something the MIGs
have proudly upheld.

Any action, which is seen to abuse this spirit,
causes injury to the game itself.
The major responsibility for ensuring the spirit
of fair play, not only rests with
the captains, but with all players alike.

Kevin Davies - reigning and three time
4th Grade Captain of the Year

Fact

WCC is a 8 time winner of the Club Award for the Spirit of Cricket since the awards inaugural season
in 2003/04, including being the reigning award winner from 2020/2021.

A number of our captains have either previously won the Captain of the year award or placed highly
in the rankings. Part of our ‘CCC’ will be supporting our captains and our club by playing good cricket
and upholding this standard in the spirit in which we play this cricket.



Player Welfare (return to Table of Contents)

Player welfare is the responsibility of all players at Warringah Cricket Club.

Reach Out

If you ever need anyone to talk to about issues on or off the field, reach out to your captains, senior
players and teammates at Warringah. We are all here to support you.

Confidentiality

All discussions are fully confidential. There is a network of medical and mental health professionals in
contact with our club that we connect you with to help with any issues you are experiencing.

Wellbeing is an important aspect of our CCC

Mental health and wellbeing is something we take very seriously at Warringah. Don’t leave it to
others, let’s check in on each other.



Match Days (return to Table of Contents)

Responsibilities: Part of the Commitment

Players are to arrive at the ground at the time designated by their captain, dressed in their club
clothing. When playing away, car pools are good ideas. At home games there are various duties that
need to be done. These include laying boundary markers, removal of covers from playing area,
setting up the scoreboard, the sightscreens, and any sponsors’ banners. After play, the covers need
to be put away properly, and the sightscreens dismantled and put away – the grounds are shared by
multiple sporting organisations.

Afternoon Tea

***CHANGED*** See COVID conditions.

Umpiring decisions

The umpire’s decision is final and should be
accepted immediately, whether batting or
fielding. A bowler is entitled to ask the
umpire why he turned the appeal down, but
should accept this explanation, if one is
given, and immediately play on. Similarly for
batsmen, once dismissed, leave the crease
promptly, don’t bang your bat on the ground
or throw it on returning to the pavilion.
The use of offensive language, generally in
the form of a disparaging and abusing
remark to an umpire, is not acceptable.



Training and Selections (return to Table of Contents)

Training expectations

All players are expected to attend training at the designated times during the  season. It is understood
that work and family commitments can clash with those of the cricket club, but every effort should be
made to attend training. Your captain, or the Club Captain, should be informed if you are unable to
attend training. Please check in on arrival – this is a COVID safe protocol.

Player availability

All players are expected to be available for all games throughout the season. Exceptions can occur,
but wherever possible, plans involving weekends without cricket, should be scheduled outside the
cricket season.

Selections

Where a player is unavailable for selection, he should not consider himself a certainty to be selected
as soon as he makes himself available again. Any issues with selection, please have a conversation
with your captain or Club Captain.

Player eligibility

Players aged under 18 on
August 31 prior to the Cricket
season are able to move
freely between Warringah
Shires and Premier cricket
with MWDCC.



Clothing Policy (return to Table of Contents)

The club expects all its members to be professional about their cricket, this includes their behaviour
and the way they look. During training sessions and on game days the club enforces a clothing policy.

Due to COVID impacts on club revenue, there may be a small degree of leniency afforded to players
as we are not providing new clothing this season.

Please speak with your captains about organising clothing if you can’t meet the expectations of the
clothing policy.

Two day match

Warm up in
WCC training shirt & WCC

shorts

Play in
white WCC shirt & pants,

green WCC hat

One day match

Warm up in
WCC training shirt & WCC

shorts

Play in
WCC club shirt & pants,

white WCC hat

Arrive to ground

Arrive to the ground for 2
day match in WCC club

shirt & WCC shorts

Arrive to the ground for 1
day match in WCC training

shirt & WCC shorts

Training

WCC training shirt

WCC shorts

Hat optional



Annual Fees (return to Table of Contents)

Expectations and Due Date

For the 8th year in a row, Warringah Cricket Club has kept the
player fees at the same level. It is with your continued support
and prompt payment of fees that we can continue this trend for
the future.

All fees are to be paid before the commencement of Round 4
(26 Nov 2021)

Structure

Seniors $ 500
Students & pathway $ 450

Payment Method

Fees are to be paid via internet banking. Details are:

Bank: Bendigo Bank
BSB: 633-000
Account: 142205061
Account Name: Warringah Cricket Club Incorporated

When completing your transaction ensure you include your full name in the narration field.



Pathway Program Fee Structure (return to Table of Contents)

Pathway Player Definition (part 1)

A player is eligible to be deemed a Pathway Player if they are 21 years or under as at 31 August in
the year of season commencement.

You might visit MWDCC Junior Pathway Program website for more information:
https://manlycricket.com/junior-pathway-program/

Key personnel re: pathways

Andrew Rochford

Pathway Manager

Chris Melville

WCC President

Jamie Davidson

WCC Treasurer

Scott McLachlan

MWDCC Treasurer

https://manlycricket.com/junior-pathway-program/


Pathway Program Fee Structure (continued)

1)  The fees for a Pathway Player will be capped at $450 for MWDCC and $450 for WCC; and

2)  The fees for a Pathway Player will be allowed to be paid in a staged payment scheme if the player is initially
selected in MWDCC 5th Grade or WCC 3rd, 4th & 5th grades; and

3)  A Pathway Player initially selected in MWDCC 4th Grade (and above) is not eligible for a staged payment
scheme i.e. he must pay the full capped fee ($450) by Round 1; and

4)  A Pathway Player initially selected in WCC 2nd Grade (and above) is not eligible for a staged payment
scheme i.e. he must pay the full capped fee ($450) by Round 1; and

5)  A Pathway Player initially selected in WCC 3rd Grade may pay the staged payment scheme for Round 1,
but if he is not nominated as a Fringe Grade Pathway Player prior to Round 2 he must then pay the full capped
fee ($450) by Round 2; and

6)  A Pathway Player initially selected in WCC 3rd Grade and subsequently nominated as a Fringe Grade
Pathway Player may continue on the staged payment scheme; and

7)  If the Pathway Player is eligible for the staged payment scheme he must initially contribute a fee of $100
(equivalent to 5 games) to the club (MWDCC or WCC) in which he plays his first game of the season. This fee
will contribute to covering clothing, insurance etc for the clubs. Once 5 games have been played by the player,
he will then be charged another $100 for a further 5 games. Once  the player is ready to play his 11th game for
that club, he must contribute the remainder of the  respective fees for the club which he is playing up to the
capped amount (see   item 1 above); and

8)   If the player moves between clubs, he will be required to commence a staged payment scheme with the
new club and pay $100 before the first game. The payment scheme will then continue to be implemented as
per item 7 above;

9)  Payments are to be undertaken with respective club treasurers (cheque/e-payment)

10)   The Pathway Player’s season roster will be coordinated at the conclusion of the season. The number of
games played for WCC and MWDCC teams during the season will be calculated and any amendment to the
fees (against the initial the paid fees) will be then split pro-rata between the respective clubs.



WCC Victory Song (return to Table of Contents)

Cos were a mighty bunch of
cricketers
And each one is a star
And if you want to find us
You’ll find us at the bar
And if you what to join us
You’ll have to join the queue
And then you’ll be a member of the
mighty Warringah crew
Cos we are mighty
team of legends
We can do it all
From batting, bowling, fielding
Your wicket will surely fall
Now the game is over
You can head off west
Cos once again you have failed the
mighty Warringah test
Cos were a mighty bunch of
cricketers
And each one is a star
And if you want to find us
You’ll find us at the bar
And if you what to join us
You’ll have to join the queue
And then you’ll be a member of the
mighty Warringah crew



Contacts (return to Table of Contents)

Executive and Captains

Position Name Email Phone

President Chris Melville president.warringahcc@gmail.com 0419 995 815

Vice-President Carl Pymble warringahconstructions@hotmail.com 0402 630 452

Secretary Luke Parkinson secretary.warringahcc@gmail.com 0425 380 403

Treasurer Jamie Davidson treasurer.warringahcc@gmail.com 0417 263 929

Chairman of Selectors Kevin Davies thecurlyolive@bigpond.com 0408 717 241

Club Captain Ben Rowse clubcaptain.warringahcc@gmail.com 0425 220 872

Club Head Coach Gareth Newman gnewman@stlukes.nsw.edu.au 0418 410 028

Player Welfare Contact Ben Rowse clubcaptain.warringahcc@gmail.com 0425 220 872

1st Grade Captain Hamish Ferguson hamishjferguson@gmail.com 0488 233 378

2nd Grade Captain Luke Parkinson secretary.warringahcc@gmail.com 0425 380 403

3rd Grade Captain Reg McCracken reganmccracken1506@gmail.com 0415 615 972

4th Grade Captain Kel Morrison penguincharters@gmail.com 0412 201 767

Metropolitan Cup Captain Warren Evans jenmev@bigpond.net.au 0419 274 802

Frank Gray Shield (U24s) Will Greenland wgreenland2000@gmail.com 0424 976 482

Masters (o40s) Chris Wyatt chriswyatt11@gmail.com 0408 481 058

Classics (o50s) Neil Barnett mbp@arrowship.com 0477 244 774

mailto:president.warringahcc@gmail.com
mailto:warringahconstructions@hotmail.com
mailto:secretary.warringahcc@gmail.com
mailto:treasurer.warringahcc@gmail.com
mailto:thecurlyolive@bigpond.com
mailto:clubcaptain.warringahcc@gmail.com
mailto:gnewman@stlukes.nsw.edu.au
mailto:clubcaptain.warringahcc@gmail.com
mailto:hamishjferguson@gmail.com
mailto:secretary.warringahcc@gmail.com
mailto:reganmccracken1506@gmail.com
mailto:penguincharters@gmail.com
mailto:jenmev@bigpond.net.au
mailto:wgreenland2000@gmail.com
mailto:chriswyatt11@gmail.com
mailto:mbp@arrowship.com


Committee, Sub-Committee and Clubpersons

Name Folio Email Phone

Hamish Ferguson Frank Gray team
manager, Committee

hamishjferguson@gmail.com 0488 233 378

Warrens Evans Fielding Coach jenmev@bigpond.net.au 0419 274 802

Tim Bourke Batting Coach,
Committee

tim@bradstreet.com.au 0423 309 687

Ian Bassett Mentality Coach ibassett@bigpond.net.au 0415 473 182

Aarka Saha (Sonny) Junior Batting Coach aarkasaha6@gmail.com 0444 552 530

Kevin Davies Gear Steward,
Committee

thecurlyolive@bigpond.com 0408 717 241

Anthony Caruso Sponsorship Manager hilma1@optusnet.com.au 0415 735 646

Deb Kasmah Events and Socials
Leader

debkasmar@icloud.com 0431 106 110

Will Greenland Committee wgreenland2000@gmail.com 0424 976 482

Jack Heysmand Committee jheysmand@gmail.com 0414 011 445

Neil Barnett Committee nbp@arrowship.com 0477 244 774

Paul Chapman Committee, COVID
marshall

pachapman79@gmail.com 0425 258 170

Carl Pymble Recruiting Officer warringahconstructions@hotmail.com 0402 630 452

CARE Accounting Auditor info@careaccounting.com.au 02 9970 7186

mailto:hamishjferguson@gmail.com
mailto:jenmev@bigpond.net.au
mailto:tim@bradstreet.com.au
mailto:ibassett@bigpond.net.au
mailto:aarkasaha6@gmail.com
mailto:thecurlyolive@bigpond.com
mailto:hilma1@optusnet.com.au
mailto:debkasmar@icloud.com
mailto:wgreenland2000@gmail.com
mailto:jheysmand@gmail.com
mailto:nbp@arrowship.com
mailto:pachapman79@gmail.com
mailto:warringahconstructions@hotmail.com
mailto:info@careaccounting.com.au


Calendar of Events (return to Table of Contents)

Annual General Meeting ???

Pre-season Trials (Pathways, new players, 4th and 5th Grade) ???

Pre-season Trials (ALL GRADES) ???

Season Launch ???

All Grades Round 1 ???

Frank Gray Shield Round 1 ???

Trivia Night ???

Christmas Party ???

WCC Golf Day ???

Pink Stumps Event ???

Grey Day (Old boys Round) ???

WCC Presentation Night ???

* Proposed date, not yet confirmed



Season Fixtures (return to Table of Contents)

WCC 1st - 4th Grade 2021-2022 Season Fixtures

Round 1 vs.

Round 2 vs.

Round 3 vs.

Round 4 vs.

Round 5 vs.

Round 6 vs.

Round 7 vs.

Round 8 vs.

Round 9 vs.

Round 10 vs.

Round 11 vs.

Round 12 vs.

Round 13 vs.

Qualifying Finals ??? 2022: Two day match

Semi Finals ??? 2022: Two day match

Grand Final ??? 2022: Two day match



Season Fixtures (continued)

WCC Frank Gray Shield (under 23s) 2021-2022 Season Fixtures

Round 1 vs.

Round 2 vs.

Round 3 vs.

Round 4 vs.

PINK STUMPS DAY

Qualifying Finals

Semi Finals

Grand Final



Season Fixtures (continued)

WCC Metropolitan Cup 2021-2022 Season Fixtures

Round 1 vs.

Round 2 vs.

Round 3 vs.

Round 4 vs.

Round 5 vs.

Round 6 vs.

Round 7 vs.

Round 8 vs.

Round 9 vs.

Round 10 vs.

Round 11 vs.

Round 12 vs.

Round 13 vs.



Season Fixtures (continued)

WCC Masters (over 40s) 2021-2022 Season Fixtures

Round 1 vs.

Round 2 vs.

Round 3 vs.

Round 4 vs.

Round 5 vs.

Round 6 vs.

Round 7 vs.

Round 8 vs.

Round 9 vs.

Grand Final



Season Fixtures (continued)

WCC Classics (over 50s) 2021-2022 Season Fixtures

Round 1 vs.

Round 2 vs.

Round 3 vs.

Round 4 vs.

Round 5 vs.

Round 6 vs.

Round 7 vs.

Round 8 vs.

Round 9 vs.



Club Sponsors (return to Table of Contents)

We are actively looking for new sponsors for this season and
beyond for both the club and of individual players.

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss pricing and what we
can provide to our sponsors in return for anyone who is interested.

You can download our sponsorship brochures and packages from
our website, or you may contact our Club President, Chris Melville

or our Sponsorship Manager, Anthony Caruso for more.

http://www.meningreen.com.au/


MIG Club (return to Table of Contents)

Warringah Cricket Club would like to extend to you, your friends and family, past players, and WCC
supporters an invitation to be part of an exclusive and privileged club.

The MIG Club is a membership program for supporters, past players, family and friends of WCC who
wish to support WCC through the pressures placed on the club during the COVID pandemic. To join
the MIG club please visit the website below and enter your details:

https://biblesocietyaus.typeform.com/to/UAIja9xm

All are welcome to join. Please circulate/share/forward to your family and friends, especially former
players, about the MIG club. It is a small step we are taking to raise the profile of the Club, boost
some revenue (which benefits you) and could set the foundations for things in the future (like a WCC
clothing store).

https://biblesocietyaus.typeform.com/to/UAIja9xm



